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ABSTRACT

There is an increasing prevalence of Chronic Kidney Disease and their associated metabolic
alterations, thyroid dysfunction being one among them.. This study was conducted to find whether
thyroid hormone dysfunction differs significantly in CKD patients compared to patients with normal
kidney
function.Tocomparethethyroidhormonelevels(FreeT3,FreeT4,TSH),urea,creatinine,totalprotein
and albumin between CKD patients and healthy controls attending OPD of Nephrology Department in
Government Mohan Kumaramangalam Medical College Hospital, Salem.50 healthy controls and 50
patients with Chronic Kidney Disease attending Nephrology OPD of
Government Mohan
Kumaramangalam Medical College Hospital,were selected. After obtaining their informed written consent,
Fasting and random blood sample were analyzed for thyroid hormone levels and Serumurea, creatinine,
total protein and albumin. There was a significant reduction in free T3 levels in CKD patients when
compared to the healthy individuals. The mean Free T3 levels were 51.68 ng/dl in the CKD patients and
67.84 ng/dl in healthy control. There was no significant correlation between Free T4 levels
(1.07636ng/dl in the CKDpatients,1.21492ng/ dlinhealthy controls) and TSH level s(2.61096 µIU/ml in
the CKD patients, 2.5076 µIU/ml in healthy controls) of CKD patients when compared to the healthy
individuals. The mean serum concentrations of Total Protein and albumin was 5.992 gms% and 3.295
gms% in CKD Patients whereas the controls had higher serum concentration of both which were 7.188
mgs% and 4.5612 mgs % respectively. This study proves and provides evidence or the prevalence of
hypothyroidism in patients with Chronic Kidney Disease, making it important for clinicians to diagnose it
and treat it early to avoid any complications due to thyroid dysfunction.
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INTRODUCTION
Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) is a disease spectrum characterized by progressive loss of renal
function over a period of time. As per the National Kidney Foundation, it involves the presence of kidney
damage or decreased level of function for 3 months or more [1]. In Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD), there
occurs multiple abnormalities in thyroid hormone physiology including the state of chronic illness,
malnutrition, negative nitrogen balance, and a multitude of other hormonal alterations [2].
Chronic Kidney Disease is a growing concern worldwide as it is associated with premature
mortality, decreased quality of life and a very high cost of treatment [3]. Data from International Society
of Nephrology’s Kidney disease data center study reported a prevalence of chronic kidney disease to be
17% in India , making it an important public health problem [4]. The number of Chronic Kidney Disease
Patients has substantially increased in the past three decades due to an aging population with multiple
comorbities.
Alteration of various endocrinal systems including Calcitriol, Testosterone, Insulin like growth
factor, erythropoietin etc has been observed in patients with chronic kidney disease [5]. Among these,
Endocrine abnormalities of thyroid hormone are one of the most common features.
Thyroid hormones are required forproper growth and development of the kidney and for the
maintenance of fluid and electrolyte homeostasis. Whereas, kidney is an important target organ for the
metabolism and elimination of these thyroid hormones. Hence any disturbance in kidney function results
in an altered thyroid hormone physiology, making Thyroid dysfunction as unique characteristics in those
individuals with advanced kidney diseases [6].
Also, thyroid diseases may occur more frequently in such patients than in the all inclusive
community and may be under diagnosed due to limited clinical awareness in India [3]. These
abnormalities in thyroid hormone levels can lead to further progression of Chronic Kidney Diseaseand
causes serious adverse health outcomes such as cardiovascular diseases [7]. According to few studies,
decreased active thyroid hormone levels are considered to be part of the deranged neuroendocrine and
proinflammatory system that is associated with Congestive Heart Failure[8].
Chronic Kidney Disease is known to affect both hypothalamus-pituitary-thyroidal axis and
thyroid hormone peripheral metabolism. Thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) levels may be normal or
increased in chronic kidney disease, but with reduced Tri-iodothyronine levels(T3). Hence, an important
interplay between thyroid hormone status and kidney function highlights the significance of
understanding the correlation between them.
Chronic Kidney Disease is primarily associated with Hypothyroidism. Moreover, the diagnosis of
hypothyroidism in this group of patients raises difficulties because of the typical signs and symptoms
such as hypothermia, pallor and asthenia which are common in clinical picture of any of advanced kidney
disease.
Early identification of thyroid hormone dysfunction among these patients will help in prevention
of development of complications and improve the survival and quality of life of the patients. There is also
a need to find whether thyroid hormone dysfunction differs significantly in chronic kidney disease
patients compared to patients with normal kidney function. However, there is limited evidence on the
assessment of thyroid hormone status among the Chronic Kidney Disease patients in South Indian setting.
Therefore, this study is to assess the thyroid hormone status and biomarkers among the chronic kidney
disease patients and healthy controls
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted in the Department of Biochemistry, Government Mohan
Kumaramangalam Medical College Hospital, Salem. The study population comprised of 50 chronic kidney
disease patients attending nephrology OPD of Government Mohan Kumaramangalam Medical College
Hospital irrespective of the age and stage of disease and 50 Healthy controls with normal kidney function.
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Chronic Kidney Disease with essential hypertension/liver diseases/coronary artery
disease/vasculitis/thyroid disorders on treatment/ other auto-immune disorders will be excluded.
Data collection was started after obtaining approval from Institutional Ethical Committee. All the
selected subjects were interviewed after obtaining informed written consent. A thorough history was
taken from the individuals enrolled in the study population.
For the study, 2 ml of 12 hours Fasting Venous Blood was collected under sterile conditions from
the ante cubital vein. serum was separated after centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes, alliquoted,
and stored at -20°C for analysing thyroid hormone levels. 2 mlof random blood sample was collected and
analyzed for serum urea, creatinine, total protein and albumin. Biochemical parameters such as Thyroid
Stimulating Hormone [TSH], free triiodothyronine [FT3], free thyroxine [FT4] was analysed by using
chemiluminescent immunoassay system in Cobas e411, Roche analyzer. Serum urea, creatinine, total
protein and albumin was analysed by using BA400, Biosystem fully autoanalyzer in laboratory of the
institute.
Statistical Analysis
We entered data using MS EXCEL 2019 and analysed using STATA version 14.0. We expressed
the continuous variables such as age, serum urea, creatinine, T3, T4, TSH, total protein and albumin as
median (IQR). We summarized the categorical variables such as gender as proportion. Independent T test
was done to find the association between thyroid parameters (Free T3, Free T4, TSH), Total protein and
Albumin of chronic kidney disease patients and healthy controls. However, TSH Parameter did not follow
normal distribution and hence wilcoxan rank sum test was performed. P value less than 0.05 was
considered statistically significant. We summarized the association by adjusted odds ratio (OR) with 95%
confidence interval.
OBSERVATION AND RESULTS
Table 1: Demographic and clinical characteristics of the study participants (N=100)
Characteristic
Age, mean (SD) in years
Blood Urea, mean
Serum Creatinine, mean

CKD Patients
45.0 (35.0 – 56.0)
124.48 mgs%
8.384 mgs%

Control
45.0 (31.0 – 55.0)
21.9948 mgs%
0.8044 mgs%

Creatinine and Urea being biomarkers of Renal damage, are significantly higher in CKD
Patients when compared to controls, Conforming the renal impairment in CKD condition, as showing
the table. TheMeanbloodurealevelsofCKDPatientswasfoundtobe124.48mgs% which is significantly
higher when compared to healthy controls 21.9948 mgs%. Similarly, mean serum creatinine in CKD
patients was 8.384 mgs% and 0.8044 mgs% in the healthy population.
Table 2: Association of Free T3, Free T4, TSH, Albumin and Total Protein with Chronic Kidney
Disease and Healthy controls ( N= 100)
Parameter
Free T3
Free T4
TSH
Albumin
Total Protein

CKD Patients
51.68 ng/dl
1.07636 ng/dl
2.61096 µIU/ml
3.295 gms%
5.992 gms%

Control
67.84 ng/dl
1.21492 ng/dl
2.5076 µIU/ml
4.5612 gms%
7.188 gms%

P value
0.0053
0.1306
0.8083
0.0000
0.0001

Serum free T3 concentration was less than the normal range in most of the CKD patients. The
mean serum free T3 concentration of 51.68 ng/dl in the CKD patients was significantly lower than
that of the control subjects 67.84 ng/dl.
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The mean free T4 concentration was 1.07636ng/dl in the CKD patients and 1.21492 ng/dl in the
healthy controls, which does not show a significant association.
Finally, there was no significant correlation between serum TSH concentration among patients
with CKD and the healthy controls. The mean serum TSH concentration was 2.61096 µIU/ml in the CKD
patients, and 2.5076 µIU/ml in the healthy controls.
The mean serum concentrations of Total Protein and albumin was 5.992 gms% and 3.295 gms%
in CKD Patients whereas the controls had higher serum concentration of both which were 7.188 mgs%
and 4.5612 mgs% respectively.
DISCUSSION
In this study, serum free T3 concentration was significantly lower than the normal range in the
CKD patients in comparison with the controls. This is in accordance with the results of studies done by
Singh et al[9], Gandham Rajeev et al[10] , Rajagopal et al [12], Sang Heon et al [13].
The earliest and the most common thyroid function abnormality in chronic kidney disease
patients is a low T3 level, both total and free. Also known as a “Low T3 syndrome”, it is the most common
disturbance in CKD patients, while subclinical hypothyroidism is the most common thyroid disorder
found in this group of patients. Several reasons can be attributed to this condition. Chronic metabolic
acidosis and chronic protein malnutrition generally occurring in Chronic Kidney Disease, affects the
iodothyronine deiodination as well as protein binding of T3. This in turn reduces the peripheral
conversion of T4 to T3 and its protein binding [8].
A decrease in T3 is a manifestation of inflammation occurring in CKD patients. Inflammatory
cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor (TNF) and interleukin (IL)-1 inhibit the expression of type 1 5′deiodinase, which is responsible for peripheral conversion of T4 to T3. Thereby, decreasing the T3 levels
[14]. Few studies also suggest that the decrease in t3 might be somewhat reversed once the inflammation
is controlled. Also, there occurs an impaired renal handling of iodine which increases serum iodine levels,
in turn causing a prolonged Wolff – Chaikoff effect [15]. According to it, Increase in total body inorganic
iodine can potentially block thyroid hormone production.
Several studies have also shown that proinflammatory cytokines may inhibit T3 production. This
can be explained by the fact that cytokine induced competition for limited amounts of co
activatorsdecreaseshepatictypeIiodothyronine5-deiodinase expression, resulting in decrease T3
production. This is relevant because persistent inflammation and wasting are known to be common
amongst CKD patients [8].
Previously Low T3 status of CKD was viewed as an adaptation that promotes energy saving. This
is beneficial in cases of uremic wasting which can occur in cases of Chronic Kidney Disease. Conversely, it
has been suggested that it might also be an indicator of maladaptation contributing to worsening of the
disease. [16,17] Other disease processes e.g. liver disease, vasculitis and medications that reduce the
peripheral conversion of T4 to T3 may also interfere with interpretation of the thyroid hormone profiles.
Hence such patients were not recruited for the study.
In this study, there wasn’t any significant correlation between FreeT4 levels of patients with
chronic kidney disease when compared to the Controls. Whereas, Other studies like that of Rajagopal et
al[12] reported a reduced Free T4 levels in CKD Patients. Major fraction of thyroxine hormones exists in
protein bound state. But Patients with CKD have inhibitors which prevent binding of thyroid hormones to
proteins. This can be explained by the impaired hormone binding to serum carrier proteins [6]. This
reduction in serum protein binding of T4 is expected to affect total but not free, hormone levels. Hence,
CKD patients might show reduced total t4 levels. This can also be due to the fact that the concentrations of
major carrier proteins are usually normal in both CKD patients and controls. But, In CKD there are serum
accumulations of many Uraemic toxins present that inhibit T4 binding to carrier proteins explaining low
total T4 levels
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In contrast to this, in case of a CKD Patient on Dialysis, free T4 may be high due to the effect of
heparin used in anticoagulation during hemodialysis, which inhibits T4binding to its binding proteins
[18].
In this study, there was no significant correlation between the serum concerntration of TSH
between CKD patients and healthy controls.
However, The Serum concentration of thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) was found to be about
normal or slightly increased in CKD Patients than the healthy controls despite a low serum T3
concentrations. Studies of Rajagopalan et al, Ramirez et al, also show similar findings.
This could be due to deregulation of hypothalamic-pituitary-thyroid axis. In Chronic Kidney
Disease (CKD) patients, Uremia is prevalent because of which, the pituitary receptor response to TRH is
blunted leading to a decrease in the production of TSH. The response in TSH release after stimulation
with TRH (Thyrotropin Releasing Hormone) is sluggish because of the impaired renal clearance and
prolonged half-life of TSH [19].
Also, according to few studies, both TSH circadian rhythm and TSH glycosylation are altered in
CKD. The latter may compromise the TSH bioactivity. Both normal nuclear T3 levels and thyroid hormone
receptor action in pituitary cells could explain normal serum TSH concentration [20].
There is a significant reduction in Serum total protein and Albumin levels of CKD patients when
compared to healthy controls. This could be due to several reasons like Albuminuria, liver damage, and a
reduced production of the above-mentioned parameters. They may also decrease as a negative acute
phase reactant or in response to inflammation.
Also, lower serum albumin levels may strongly and independently be associated with kidney
function decline in elders [21].
At the same time, a high protein intake must not be advised for a CKD patient as it may lead to
increased intraglomerular pressure and glomerular hyperfiltration. This can cause damage to glomerular
structure, further aggravating CKD. In Kidney, urea is filtered out of blood by glomerulli. The most
frequently determined clinical indices for estimating renal function depends upon concentration of urea
in the serum. Creatinine is a commonly used biomarker to measure kidney function. In CKD, an eventual
reduction occurs in the excretion of creatinine by both the glomeruli and the tubules.
Serum Urea and Creatinine are the most widely accepted parameters to assess CKD. Hence,
Increased Serum Urea (Condition called as Uremia) and high serum creatinine concentration is
diagnosing of a renal disease. In CKD patients, the serum level elevation is because the kidney is
unable to eliminate them.
Clinically, there is an increased prevalence of Goitre in patients with chronic kidney disease.
This is due to a significant reduction of the Glomerular Filtration Rate (GFR) leading to reduced
clearance of Inorganic Iodides, causing a hypertrophic effect on Thyroid tissues. According to few
studies, there is also a decreased clearance of goitrogenic substances like aryl acid, which can also be a
contributing factor [22].
CONCLUSION
Serum free T3 levels were significantly less in the chronic kidney disease patients when
compared to the controls. There was no significant difference between both the groups with respect
to free t4 and serum TSH levels. Total protein, albumin, were significantly reduced in CKD Patients. As
the case group is of undialysed chronic kidney disease patients, serum urea and creatinine were
higher.
In Chronic Kidney Disease, abnormal Thyroid Hormone profile in Blood can occur without
any underlying thyroid gland disorder. This study highlights the significant lowering of thyroid
hormones in Chronic Kidney Disease Condition. Due to the persistence of uremic state, the symptoms
pertaining to thyroid dysfunction are often masked, leaving it undiagnosed.
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Hypothyroidism can cause chronic kidney disease progression. Oxidative stress also
contributes to hypertension that can further enhance disease progression. And the low serum T3
concentrations in chronic kidney disease patients has been documented to be connected with
endothelial dysfunctions, atherosclerosis and cardiac abnormalities. Hence, this study shows the
importance of regular screening for thyroid abnormalities and the need to diagnose it early in patients
with chronic kidney disease. Information obtained from this paper will help to increase clinical
knowledge and enable clinicians to provide better management for their patients with Chronic Kidney
Disease.
A common management technique opted is the thyroid hormone replacement in hypothyroid
chronic kidney disease patients. Few observational studies have shown the recipient of exogenous
thyroid hormone replacement were associated with decreased progression of chronic kidney disease.
But few studies have shown that attempts at T3 replacement have often resulted in negative nitrogen
balance by increased muscle catabolism, implying the prudence in not correct the low state in chronic
kidney disease.
In extreme cases, where kidney transplant has to be undertaken, T3 values should to be
evaluated. This is because, a low T3 levels prior to renal transplantation is found to be associated with
post-transplant risk of graft loss.
Hence, further confirmatory studies could bring about effective management of
hypothyroidism in chronic kidney disease patients.
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